
 The new Bankes 19' Crusader is here! This is the  perfect boat for anyone that needs to hunt 4 +
people, but doesn’t need or want a boat as big as our 21' Goliath. If you have been looking for a boat
a little bigger than our 17' Freedom, to take you to your more remote hunting spots, away from
everyone else, then this boat is for you. At 19'5" long , and with a 7½’ beam, not only will the
Crusader get you there and back again, but it will keep you dry and safe along the way. It offers
plenty of storage space inside the boat, with 2 side decoy storage area’s, a shelf above the decoy
storage area’s for your smaller items, as well as a large front storage area and dry storage inside the
steering consol. The 7 ½' beam gives  you a very stable and seaworthy boat. The traditional decked
over design helps to make the boat easy to hide. Designed and built with our now famous RTC Hull
Design, The 19' Crusader is a great performer. A smooth and dry ride can be expected, along with a
quick to plane and easy to handle boat. The boats reverse transom allows you to back up at higher
speeds, and through waves, to pick up your decoys faster and easier. The flat boarding pads at the
rear of the boat make
getting in and out easier for
both you and your dog. It
also comes standard with
our uniquely designed side
mounted console, offering
you a great driving position
that lets you comfortably
drive the boat, and has
enough room to mount all
of your gauges and
electronics.  The Crusader
has a MAX HP rating of



115HP, and performs great with a 90 or 115HP motor. Also standard on the Crusader is a
permanently mounted 25 gallon fuel tank,  rack and pinion steering system complete with a black
powder-coated Stainless Steel steering wheel. The boat comes standard in our 3 color military style
camo gelcoat, and has 2-12V receptacles inside it, along with a water resistant breaker equipped
switch  panel , full navigation lights, interior lights, decoy curtains for the storage areas, full US
COAST GUARD tested foam flotation, molded in boarding areas, molded in non-skid on the floor
that won’t wear off like paint , and a host of other standard features as well.
Each one of our boats can be made as unique as the person it is made for. We want to build your
dream duck hunting boat. Every boat we make is built specifically for a individual, and almost never
are two boats I make the same. We can customize the boats, and build in the features that you need to
make your hunts successful and enjoyable. Please feel free to call us and discuss any needs you may
have. 

          Specifications Testimonials
           Length : 19' 5"       ...... I have beaten your boat to death this year on waves
           Width : 90"                                      sand bars and docks. This boat is built tough, and I can’t 
           Weight : 1350 lbs                            believe there is nothing loose on it yet......  
          Draft : 6 - 7 “                                    
          Maximum HP : 115 HP                  .......the boat runs great. It jumps on plane at about 20 mph
          Cockpit Opening : 129" x 54"        and 2000 rpm. At 3500 rpms it cruises at a comfortable 30+ 
          Depth Inside Boat : 30"                    mph. At 5800 rpm I had it up to 46 mph in a 1 foot chop.    
          Max. Capacity : 2250 lbs                 It was totally dry. What a boat.......

    Pricing    -     All Pricing FOB Our Factory

Boat : Standard Features Include - 3 Color Molded in Military Camo Gel-Coat,                                       $  18,995                
Side Mounted Steering Consol, Rack & Pinion Steering, 25 Gallon Permanently Mounted Fuel
Tank with Deck Fill & Gauge Navigation Lights, Interior Lights, Two 12 Volt Outlets, Battery 
Tray, 500 GPH Bilge Pump,Water Proof Electrical Panel, Decoy Curtains, Grassing Rails 

Cover : Snap On Storage Cover, with 2 Support Bars, Made from “ Top Gun “ Material                   $       700

Blind Package : In Advantage Wetlands includes rain Roof & Motor Cover                                     $     1650 
             Note : Please Add $ 300 for Military Style Camo Pattern on Blind

                         Complete Package : $ 21,345 US Funds

             

                               
    
                               
                               
                     

  To View More Pictures Please Visit www. BankesBoats.com


